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ABSTRACT 
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The problem of steady free convection in an island aquifer, confined by 
caprock at the top and heated by an :L'TIpermeable surface from below is considered. 
The governL~g non-linear partial differential equations are approximated by a 
set of finite difference equations, which are solved n~uerically by the itera-
tion method. To guara~tee convergence of the iteration process, the non-linear 
convective terwB in the energy equation are approxiDBted by the upwind difference 
scheme. Tne effects of thermal conditions at the caprock, the geometry of the. 
reservoir, the variation of Raylei&~ n~~ber, the length of the heating surface, 
and the magmatic intrusion,on fluid flow and heat transfer characteristics in 
island geothermal reservoirs are discussed. -, 
NOMENCLATURE 
cp specific heat at constant pressure 
g gravita~ional acceleration 
h . depth of the reservoir 
K permeability of the rock 
krn thermal conductivity of the rock 
L dimensionless width of the reservoir, L = i/h 
R. width of the reservoir 
M number of vertical grid lines 
-
N number of horizontal grid lines 
p pressure of the nuid . 
Q dimensionless total heat transfer rate at the bottom impermeable surface 
q dimensional total heat transfer rate at the bottom impermeable surface 
R dimensionless coordL~te of the axisymmetric reservoir, R = r/h 
rcoordinate of the axisymmetric reservoir 
Ra modified Rayleig.i-} number, fu = p ghKS(T -1' )/all 
s m s 
T temp~rature of the fluid 
Ta temperature of the caprock 
Td temperature of the intrusive 
T 'maximum temperature" of the impermeable surface m 
U dimensionless horizontal velocity, U = u~/p gS(T -T )K 
s m s 
u horizontal velocity 
V dimensionless vertical velocity, V = ~/p gS(T"-T )K 
s m s 
v vertical velocity 
Z dimensionless coordinate 
. I 
_. __ ._------_._._---------_ .. __ . ---------- ----
z dimensional coordinate 
.. Greek symbols 
a equivalent thermal diffusivity, a = krrl(PCp)f 
thermal expansion coefficient of the fluid 
y relaxation factor defined in Eq. (25b) 
error tolerance, defined in Eq. (26) 
dimensionless temperature, 8 = (T-T )/(T -T ) 
s m s 
a 
aa' ad' 8L, 8s dimensionless temperatures 
A . defined in Eq. (lSa) 
~ viscosity of the fluid 
p density of the fluid 
~ dimensionless stream function 
dimensional stream function 
w relaxation factor defined in Eq. (25a) 
sUperscript 
* temporary values of e and ~ 
"Subscript 
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'1'1112 rapid dcpJetion of the; reserves of fos~-3il fuels ens st:iJr.ulatcCi con-
sj,derable jnterc:::t in the uUl:i7.aUon of CC'c,U;c;llinl encrcy for pO' .. lcr c·;nr:ration. 
D2pend:inc; on f·:;olo~,.jcal cud h:;cirolo[dcal condiUon:::., the geotherrral resources 
that cern be utiE zed for pO':ier prCYJuction Vii th the present technology exiGt :in 
,the form of hot \';ater or stea;TI in the e21'th' s crust. It has been postulated by 
geolovsts that, as a result of heat ins frOi-:1 hot rocks, groundwater adj acent to 
the heated roc;<: \'lill rise to the top of the aquifer [lJ. If the aquifer is con-.-
fined by caprod: ':lith poor therr.Bl conducti vi ty \':iuch prevents the dissipation 
of heat, a'lar::::" ',:-:)unt of hot flu:Lds at relaUvel:; shalloVl depths could be 
available for P' '. [~en?ration. Tnus an ideal reservoir fer ceotherr:2l energy 
extraction HOUle :'lsist of a hot heat source for the continuous supply of 
energy, a hi£'lll:::':"::eable aquifer to P,?rmit the free flow of a large 8JTIount of 
ground,;ater, 2r.~1J. poor heat conductinG caprock for the storage of heat. 
The proposed n~ech31usrn by \';hich heat is transferred from deep igneous rocks -
to groundwater at shallml depths in geothermal areas has been supported quanti-
tatively by a nU"nber of theoretical studies. Hooding [2J appears to be the first 
to study the non-linear problem of free convection in confined reservoirs. In 
Wooding's analysis, a perturbation rrethCYJ \'laS used to approxirnate the govern-
ing non-linear partial differential equations by a set of linear subproblems 
which can be solved mlI::erically. Using a two-layer TEodel consisting of an upper 
saturated penl!2able layer and an underlying layer of imperrr:eable base:-:-ent, 
Donaldson [3J obtained a finite difference solution to steady free convect:Lon in 
a confined reservoir. Numerical solutions were also obtained by Elder [4, 5J \,iho 
studied the roles of end effects, non-uniform heating, and ~ass discharGe on 
steady and tral'1sient free convection in bounded recta.ngular reservoirs with a 
Sooll aspect (heig."Jt to width) ratio. Toe effect of through floH on the local 
Circulatory flO'.'I in reservoirs with large aspect ratio '\'las treated nur;~erically 
by Donaldson [6J. The effects of geotherrral heating of saline grOlmdwater in a 
coastal aquifer '.'lith application to ':laste disposal ",ias studied by Henry a'1d 
, Kohout [7], using the finite difference method. The simulation of the confined 
geothermal reservoir at Haira1.(ei, new Zealand, taking into consideration the 
irTegular geometry, was perfomed by f,iercer [8J on the basis of the finite 
element method. r~ost recently, a variation of Hooding's perturbation m:;thod was 
applied by Cheng and Lau [9J to study free convection in unconfi11ed geotherITal 
reservoirs at low Rayleigh numbers. 
, In this paper, 'de shall study the effects of (i) thermal conditions at the 
caprock, (ii) the geometry of the reservoir, (iii) the variation of Rayleigh 
number, (iv) the size of the heating surface, and (v) the magmatic intrusion on 
the fluid flml and heat transfer characteristics in an island aquifer (Fig. 1). 
To simplify the problem, idealized models sho ... ,n in Fig. 2 vlill be treated. The 
set of non-linear governing equations are approxkated by a set of finite 
difference equations, vlhich are solved by Gauss-Seidel iteration ~thod. To 
guarantee convergence the non-linear convective tems are approxirrated by the 
upwind difference scheD2 [llJ. The over- and under-relaxation rrethods are 
incorporated in a "combined iteration" procedure [llJ to accelerate the rate of 
convergence. Strea~ines, isothe~s, and velocity distribution for cylindrical 
and rectangular reservoirs at a selected set of parameters are presented. 
FDRl'1ULATION OF THE PROBID! 
In themathe~atical formulation of the problem, the folloi~ assumptiors 
will be made: 
1) The flow and te~erature fields are steady. 
2) The ground",':ater and the porous rocK are in local thennodynamic 
equi libri U."!1. 
3) The terrperature of the fluid is ever;yl'lhere be 101'1 boiling for the 
":", ""1 1) t " " ...... .. '" -3- -, -
pressure at thJ.t dc·pth. 
4) Boussinesq ap}JroZij;:~ltion is employed. 
The [';overnLjJ:~ eCFYltion;, for Vle simultan(;ou;~ heat and rross tran;;fcr in a 
saturated porous r:;,:;':Ut.;1J ill'C tk: cc.:r .. ;jnuity c::quat:l.on, rarcy I s L::l.'.·l, eDo'Q' 
equation, and equation of state which are given by 
div v = 0 , 
- K ( -v = - 11 Vp - pg) , 





where v, p, 11 and B are the macroscopic velocity vector, density, viscosity and 
the thermal expansion coefficient of the fluid, p the pressure, T the terrpera-
ture, ~ the gravitational acceleration. a = ~Ti(PCn)f is the equivalent ther:T'al 
diffusi vi ty 1,'li th km denoting the therrral conducti "l,rl ty of the porous medium and 
(PCp)f the density and specific heat of the fluid. The subscript s in Eq. (4) 
denotes the condition in the ocea~. 
In this paper, He shall consider free convective flow in both cylindrical 
and rectangu.lar g'2other:2l reservoirs. Consider, first, an axisymmetric 
reservoir as sho~m in Fig. 2A. It can be shown that Eqs. (1)-(4) can be 




where R== r/h, Z == z/h, and 8 == (T-Ts)/(Tm-Ts ) with Tm denoting the maxiIl1l.,Un tem-
perature of the ir.lperr.:eable surface. Tr:e d.ir.1ensiof1.less stream function in Eqs. 
(5) and (6) is defined in the usual ~2Jnner, i.e., U = (l/R)(a~/aZ) aDd 
V = -(l/R) (at'/aR) where t' == 1);~/psgh2KS(Tl1T"TsT, U == u~/PsgB(Tm-Ts)K, and 
V == \Tl.1/psgS(Tr.rTs)K ~'!ith 1);, u, and v denoting the dkensional stream function 
and velocity co~onents. The parameter Ra in Eq. (6) is defined as 
Ra == PsghKB (TnrTs) /a~ 'o'lhich is the modified B.ayleig,.~ nWJ1ber. 
The appropriate bo~~dary conditions for an axisymmetric aquifer, bounded .. 
by ocean on the side, confined by caprock at the top, and heated by a horizontal 
impermeable surface at the bottcm ",lith a prescribed temperature 'It(R), are 
'Y(R,O) = ° , e(R,O) = eL(R) , 
~ (~, Z) = ° , L .. e (2' Z) = 0 , (8) 
'Y(O,Z) = ° , de e)R (O,Z) = 0 , 
~(R,l) = ° , (10) 
where eL(R) :: (TL-Ts)/(T:-:1-Ts)' In addition, the following two tht 1 
boundary conditior.8 at; the caprock will be considered. 









e(R,l) = e ,or 
a 
____________ (lla) 
(2) an adiabatic caprock, with the boundary condition given by 
ae az (R,l) = 0 , (llb) 
where e :: (T -T )/(T -T). If a hot impermeable intrusive is located at the 
center 3f theaaqhifer~ t~e additional boundary conditions are ~=O, and e=ed along 
its impermeable surface where ed::(Td-T )/(T -T ) with Td denoting the temperature 
f th . t . s m s o e In ruslve . 
. The correspondinG equations for a two-dimensional rectangular reservoir 
shown in Fig. 2B are 
a2'P a2~ ae 
--+--=--
ax2 az2 ax ' 
(12) 
. a2e + a2e = Ra a~ ~ _ a~ ~) 
. . 
-------- -. ---- ax2 . az2 . - (ay ax ax ay , _~_=.' .~ _~_.:~:_~. _____ ~ ___ ~ ___ ; __ 1_03J~ ~. 
where x:: x/h and ~:: 1.11/J/PsghS(Tm-Ts )K which is related to the dimensionless 
velocity components by U= alf'/az and V= -alf'/ax. The appropriate boundary con-
ditions for a rectangular reservoir is also given by Eqs. (7)-(11) with R 
replaced by X. 
FlNlTE DIFFERENCE EQUATIONS AND NUMERICAL SOLUI'IONS 
In this section, vIe shall confine our attention to the numerical solution 
for free convection in a cylindrical aquifer. The corresponding problem for a 
rectangular aquifer can be done in a similar fashion (see Ref. [lOJ). Since 
the problem is symmetric with respect to z axis, we only need to consider half 
of the domain as shohTI in Fig. 3. He first superimpose a rectangular grid on 
the domain with the coordinates of the grid points given by (Ri,Zi) where 
Ri=(i-l)Lffi(i=1,2, ... ,r1) and Zj=(j-1MZ(j=1,2, ... ,N). To obtain the finite 
difference equations, the standard five point formula is applied to Eqs. (5) 
and (6). The first deri vati ves in the linear term.s i.n the equations are 
approximated by central difference whereas the first derivative for e in each 
of the non-linear terms is approxirrated by the up'.vind difference scheme [llJ, 
whereby the forward or backl'lard finite difference approximations are used 
depending upon whether the local velocity component is positive or negative. 
As a result of this difference scheme, the coefficient rratrix for e is 
diagonally dominant which would guarantee convergence if the Gauss-Seidel 
iteration method is used. Thus, for an interior node in a cylindrical aquifer, 
the finite difference equations are 
'1'1+1 . - 2'P. . + 'P. 1 . 1 'Pi +l . - If'. 1 . ,J l~J l- ~J 2J 1.- 2J + 
(/.ill) 2 Lffi(i-l) 2Lffi 
'P 1, j -n - 2'P i 2 j + 'P .. 1 8'+1 . - e. 1 . l2J- = (i-l)Lffi l ,J l- 2J (14) 






V ( l,J l,J l,J) 
A40, '+1 + A58, , + A68, '-1 } 
i,j ~Z ' 





, o/~k: 1) = 1 {[1 _ , 1 Jo/~k) , 
2,J 2(1+).2) 2(2-1) l+l,J 
Raui~;1)Al(~)Jei~i,j + [1 - 2(i:1) + Raui~;1)A3(~)Jei~i,j + 
[).2 _ RaV~k:l)A (~).Je~k~ + [).2 _ RaV~k:1)A (~).Je~k~ }, 
, l,J 6 l,J~l l,J 4 l,J+ 1 
'¥(k+1) _ 0/(k+1) 
V(k+l) = i,j+1 i,j-l 
i,j 2(i-l)(~)2' 
Al = 0, A2 = 1, A =-1 when U, j > 0 , 3 ' 2 -, 
A4 = 0, As = 1, A6 = -1 ; when Vi,j ~ 0 , 
IJ. = 1, A =-1 2 ' A3 = 0 , when Ui,j < 0 , 















, The finite difference equations for grid points alo~~ the center line R=O 
(i.e. i=l) need soecia1 attention since the te~ (l/R)(ao//aR) and (1!R)(a8/3R) -
in &1. (6) becorre' indefinite as R-+O. From I'Hospita1's rule, we have 
-6-
. 1 dO CleO 
l1TI1 ·T~ ~r1 = -2 ' 
R-~O I aR 
. ..-.' (20a) 
_ 1 d~f d2\[' 
= Iml - - = --
R-+O R an an2 
V(O,Z) (20b) 
It follows that, as R-+O, Eq. (6) becoffi2s 
r/e le ClO d2lj1 : ~ 
2 -2 + 2 = Ra dZ 2 ' (21) 
aR az aR 
where He have Tra.de use of the condit jon a1J1/ClZ = 0 as R--T{). Thus the finite 
difference equation corresponding to Eq. (21) is given by 
'-
.. _______ 4[e~~ (~:~,5~+~~j+l-~2:~;~2 + G1,H :d~Vl,j (A4Gl,j+~:A~~l~6:~1:j=~l: _ 
(22a)-
<: 
. .. : 
(22b) .~. 
The finite difference equations corresponding to boundary conditions (7)-(9) , 
are 
~. 1 = 0, e. 1 = eL(R.) , 
1, 1, 1 
for i=1,2, ... ,til , (23a) . 
~M,j = ~(41fM_l,j - l' f/t-2,j)' eM . = e , for j = 1,2, ... ,N , ,J s 
for j=1,2, ... ,N , (23c)-: 
for i=1,2, ... ,M , (23<1) ~. 
and -
8i ,N = Sa ' (i=1,2, ... ,M) for a heat conducting caprock, 
(24a). -
or 
8i ,N = ~(4ei,N-l - Si,N-2) for an adiabatic caprock, (24b)~-
where we have used the three point formula for the derivative boundary conditions 
in Eqs. (23b) and (24b). 
We nol.-' describe the "combined" iteration procedures [11J for the mlID2rical -
solutions of Eqs. (16)-(19), (23) and (24). (k) (k) 
(1) Select a value for Ra ani assume the initial values of 6i J' and '¥i j. -
. '., f' 
*(k+ 1) " (2) Find a te:l1porary value of l' i' frem Eq. (16). 
(3) The De.". iteration value for ~~~l) is obtained from the formula 
1,J 
~(k+l) = '¥(k) + w(,¥:(~+l) _ ,¥(k~) , 
i,j i,j 1,J i,J (25a) 
. - -:.-. ;:.:7 -_ . - .. ------.- - - ---------~ 
I" " • 
Viucre (J] l:J called tr1C ovcr'-rel,lxation i'2.ctor if 1<(;)<2 and uncler--I'elaxation 





Compute U.·'. aI1cl v: . 
1,J 1,J 
F-ind a temporary value of 
frO:l1 Eq3. (l8b) anri (l8c). 
"'(k+l) e .. from frl. ( 17 ) . 
1,) 
r:J."lbe new iteration value for e~k~l) is obtained from 
1,J 
(25b) ~ 
where y is the relaxation factor. LJh2A-
(7) Hepeat steps (2)-(6). The iteraU.on proc'ess is terminated l.mtil the 
follol·.ring criteria are s:iJnul taneous1y satisfied: 
'¥(k+l) _ 'l'(k) 
. (k+ 1) 
. ----.-.---. .. ------'i'JnaX" .-
<£: 
e(k+l) _ e(k) 
. . (k+ 1) 
-- ... ---- ... 8
nEX 
< £: • 
RESULTS N'ID DISCUSSION 
Convergent results 1;lere obtained for 0<Ra<2000 ':lith 1=1), £=10-
4, and :\=1 
(lIZ=lIR=O.l), where the values of £, liZ, and-lLrC'\'Jere dictated by economic con-
siderations. CO:-::JJutations ~:!ere carried out for the follo':ling cases. 
, ~--
. .-
1. Cylindrical isl2nd aqui:'er ;'iith a heat cor:ducUng caprock. Tne pre-" 
scribed temperatures for this case are: 8a=8 s =0, ar.d. eL(R)=exp[-(2R)~J. 
2. Cylindrical island aquifer with an adiabatic caprock. 'me prescribed 
temperatures for 8L(?) and 8s are the S2J:2 as Case 1. 
3. Rectangular isl2..'1d aqui.L~er '.'Ii th a heat conductir.g caprock. TtlC pre-
scribed temperatures are 8a=8 s =0, with the fol1oviing tvoJO cases of 
eL(X) considered: 
A. Continuous wall terr;perature with 8L(X)==exp[-(2X)£::J, and 
B. Discontinuous ',lall ternperature I·lith 8L(X)=l for -f/2~X~f/2 (where 
f is the dimensionless heating length normalized with respect to h) 
and 8L(X)=0 elsev:here. 
4. Rect8l1oaular island aquifer with an adiabatic caprock. The prescribed 
temperatures for 8L(X) 2nd 8s ace the S2.Jl1e as Case 3A. 
5. RectaDooular island aquifer with dike intrusion. The rnag;ratic intru.-
sive, located at the center of the aquifer, is 2 units in 1tlidth and 0.5 
units in height. The prescribed temperatures are 8a=8 s=O, 8d=1, 
and eL(X)=l for -1 ~X~l and eL(X)=o else:lhere. 
Representative results of the five cases are presented in Figs. 4-19. ive 
shall nOH discuss the effects of Rayleig.l--) mlll'1Der, the thermal boundary conditions 
at the caprock, the geometry of the reservoir, the heating length, and the dike 
intrusion on the fluid flow and heat transfer characteristics in a geotherrral 
reservoir. 
'lhe Effects of R2.vleigj1 }:u:::ber 
Figures LI-7 ~'1d 9-10 ShO"tl the fluid flow and heat transfer characteristics 
. in a cylindrical aquifer at different values of Ea with a heat conducting cap-
rock (1. e.} Ca.se 1). Fi01re 4 shO'.'/s the convective nattern at t'tlO values of Pa .. 
In both of these fis;t.a'es, cold sea I,'later rr:oves inland along the lower portion of 
the aquifer and is g:'2.GU'" lly he2ted by the :L---;:perr:x:2.t:e surface. ~';ear tte DOir:t 
of rraximLuTI heatinG;, tr.e fluid rises t.:.pI·;acnd lil.:::e a tr.er.J1.al plume. A.s the hot 
water reaches to the top, it spreads around the caprcck and is finally dis-
charged to the ocean 1...'1 the L.'pper portion of the aJ.\~i.::~er. A cOiT.pariscn of 
Fig. 4A and Fig. 43 sr:ows th2t closed cc::.vecti"le cells disaD::::ear 2.S R..'l is 
increased. The effects of Ra on the isothen7lS in a cylindrical isl2...'1d aquifer 
... , .. ·-8-" .. 
is sholm in Fig. 5. For slT'all values of R'1 (P.a==50 for example), the isotherms 
are similar to those by heClt conduction. l~S the value of P.a is increased, the 
isotherrns develop into mushroom shapes l·rUh increQsi~,,; size. Similar results 
were obtaiT1ed by Elder [LI, 5J for a bOWl,Jed rectangular reservoir. The effect 
on Ea on t;-ie temperature distribution along Z == 0.2, O.}~:. 0.6, and 0.8 is shovm 
on Fig. 6. The temperature distribution is bell shaped with a muimum value at 
the center; the rate of increase in temperature in the region near the center 
is rapid for large Pc., indicating a bOWldary layer behavior. 
The vertical temperature profiles in the aquifer are shO'lln in Fig. 7. At 
low Ra vertical temperature profiles increase almost linearly with depth, indi-
cating conduction is predominant. At hi,f7)1er values of Pa, where conyection 
becomes jlTIportant, vertical profile at the center of the thermal plume (i.e., 
R=O) differs from the rest of the profiles which have a temperature reversal at 
a vertical distance not too far from the caprock. The temperature reversal, 
which is an indication of lateral TTlDvement of war.rn water, is most pronounced 
for large Ra at a horizontal distance not far I~om the heat source. It is 
interesting to note that temperature vs depth measurements obtained by Keller 
[llJ at the s~~t of Kilauea volcano also shows a temperature inversion. A 
comparison of the comnuted vertical temperature profile (at R=0.2 and Pa=2000) 
and with Keller's ctata shows a striking similarity (Fig. 8). 
~he effects of Pa on the vertical and horizontal profiles are sh~\n in 
Figs. 9 and 10. A comparison of Figs. 9 and 6 reveals that temperature and 
vertical velocity are similar in shape. As sho\~ in Fig. 9, the vertical 
veloci ty is valJishing sr.all everyvlhere except in the thermal pl~rne. 'l'he width 
of the thermal plume decreases as Ra is increased. The relative magnitudes of 
the horizontal and vertical velocity at different Ra depends on the location 
under consideration. At the center of the plume, the vertical velocity is 
rnaximwn; its mgnitude increases as Ra is increased. From the governing 
equations, it can be shown that the slope of the horizontal velocity profile 
at the 'l'lall depends only on the local temperature gradient of the wall, i.e., 
It follows that, at a particular location, the horizontal temperature gradients 
at the wall are independent of Ra. This is confirmed by most of the profiles 
in Fig. 10. 
Effects of Therwal Bounda~J Condition at the Canrock 
Numerical results for Case 2 are'presen~ed in Figs. 11 and 12. A compari-
son of Figs. 5 and 7 to Figs. 11 and 12 shows that the adiabatic caprock acts 
to prevent the dissipation of heat so that a largEr amount of hot water at 
shallm'l depth is available. It is interesting to note that the increase in 
temperature due to the adiabatic caprock is most significant in the region 
adjacent to the caprock. A;;'!ay from the caprock, temperature of the water is 
relatively independent of the therwal boundary condition at the caprock. 
Consequently, ~he total.dim~nsionless heat tra~fer rate at the bottom imperme-
able surface, Q (where Q = q/2nK h(T -T ) with q denoting the dimensional heat 
transfer rate), is relatively in~epeWdeflt.of the thermal boundary condition at 
the caprock (Fig. 13). The magnitude of Q increases more than ten times from 
Ra = 0 to Ra = 2,000. 
Effects of Geometry of the Reservoir 
To show the effects of geometry of the reservoir on the fluid flow and 
heat transfer characteristics, the results of Cases 1 and 2 at Ra=2000 are 
c~ed i:lit~ those of Cases 3A and 4 in Figs. 14-17. At a corresponding 
~ocatlon It lS seen that temperature distribution in a cylindrical aquifer is 
lower than that of a recta~sular reservoir (Figs. 14 and 15). Furthermore, 
although the horizontal velocity L~ a rectar€Ular aquifer is larger than that 
in a ~y~driCal aquifer at a corresponding location (Fig. 16) j the vertical 
veloclty ill a rectangular aquifer is smaller than that in a cylindrical one 
(Fig. 17). 
Effects of Heat:in[~ I.!?n~th 
Results of Cases 3D and 5 at Ra=300 are plotted in Figs. IS and 19 to show 
the effects of the size of the heating length and the dike jntrusion on stream-
lines and isotherms in a rectangular reservoir. As in the case of a bounded 
aquifer, the number of convective cells depends on the heating length, with 
two convective cells for f = 2 (Figs. ISA and 19A) and four cells for f = 3 
(Figs. ISB and 19B). The convective pattern not only depends on the heatinr; 
length but also on the manner it is heated. For example, althou~"1 Figs. ISB 
and ISC have the same heating length, the strea.mline patterns are completely 
different. A comparison of Figs. lSA and ISC as well as Flgs. 19A and 19C 
shows that the streamlines and isothenns of the two cases are similar to each 
other although the reservoir with a dike (Figs. 18C and 19C) has a heating 
length 1/3 times longer. 
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